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A B S T R A C T

The spread of grasslands in the Miocene and of C4 grasses in the late Miocene-Pliocene represents a major
development in terrestrial plant evolution that affected the climate system and faunal evolution. The macrofossil
record of grasses is sparse, likely due to the limited preservation potential of grasses. Diagnosis of the C3 or C4

photosynthetic pathway depends on preservation of both cellular structures and organic carbon for isotope
analysis. Here we analyze the anatomical and isotopic composition of newly-collected grass fossils from the Dove
Spring Formation, Red Rock Canyon State Park, California, USA, located in the El Paso Basin on the western side
of the Basin and Range Province, a site previously identified as one of the earliest known C4 grass fossil bearing
localities. We analyzed the anatomical and geochemical characteristics of these new grass fossils dated to
12.01–12.15 Ma. The fossils analyzed in this study include grass shoots and in cross-section display anatomy
indicative of the C3 photosynthetic pathway. We isolated organic carbon from the stem fossils and determined
the carbon isotopic composition to be −24.8 ± 0.5‰. Together, the anatomical and geochemical analyses
confirm that these plants used the C3 photosynthetic pathway. Our findings are consistent with dietary evidence
based on tooth enamel from grazing mammals of available C3 resources in the same sections. These newly
reported Miocene-age C3 grass fossils contribute to a sparse macrofossil record of grass evolution. Overall, pa-
leoecological reconstructions at this site indicate more humid conditions during the Miocene compared to the
modern Mojave Desert with C3 grasses and diverse grazing mammals.

1. Introduction

The family of grasses (Poaceae) is highly diverse with up to 11,000
species and largely dominates open habitat ecosystems around the
world (Gibson, 2009). Within grasses, a specialized photosynthetic
pathway for fixating CO2 from the atmosphere evolved relatively re-
cently. This pathway, known as C4 photosynthesis, is an adaptation to
the ancestral C3 photosynthetic pathway that acts to mitigate the effects
of photorespiration that can occur in response to ecological pressures in
C3 photosynthesis. C4 has evolved at least 62 different times, resulting
in one of the best examples of convergent evolution (Sage et al., 2011,
2012). The vast majority of C4 origins appear to have occurred after a
precipitous drop in atmospheric CO2 in the Oligocene ca. 30 Ma based

on molecular clock evidence (Christin et al., 2008, 2014; Vicentini
et al., 2008), however incorporation of microfossil data indicate an
earlier C4 origin in the grass subfamily Chloridoideae to ~41 Ma when
atmospheric CO2 was still high (Christin et al., 2014; Prasad et al.,
2011). Despite these early estimates, the macrofossil record of grasses is
limited as a result of the often arid, well-drained environments where
grasses grow, where if grasses become buried, are often destroyed by
oxidation (Cerling, 1999; Retallack, 1990). As a result, the macrofossil
record of grasses is exceedingly rare and can be hampered by tapho-
nomic alteration.

C4 grasses are both anatomically and biochemically distinct from C3

grasses. In C3 plants, both carbon assimilation and carbon reduction
occur in the mesophyll cells. In C4 plants, these processes are spatially
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separated resulting in the internal concentration of CO2, where CO2 is
assimilated into mesophyll cells and then shuttled into vascular bundle
sheath cells where carbon reduction occurs via the Calvin cycle (Hatch,
1987). The biochemical compartmentalization of C4 photosynthesis
commonly results in a wreath-like structure, when viewed in cross
section, known as “Kranz” anatomy in which mesophyll cells wrap
around an inner layer of bundle sheath cells (Brown, 1975; Hatch,
1987). Almost all known C4 plant lineages have Kranz anatomy (Bowes,
2011; Sage et al., 2011; Voznesenskaya et al., 2001). The ability of the
C4 pathway to concentrate CO2 around the photosynthetic enzyme,
Rubisco, confers a competitive advantage over the C3 photosynthetic
pathway in warm, dry and/or low CO2 conditions (Ehleringer et al.,
1997). As a result of this process, the organic carbon isotope value of C4

plants is more 13C-enriched than co-occurring C3 plants. Therefore both
visual as well as isotopic evidence can be used to distinguish between
the C3 and C4 photosynthetic pathway.

Few sites offer both anatomical evidence of the photosynthetic
pathway as well as isotopic evidence. Grass fossils from the Middle
Miocene (~14 Ma) were found at the Fort Ternan Formation in Kenya
(Dugas and Retallack, 1993; Retallack, 1992). Although internal
anatomy was not preserved, the cuticle morphology was compared with
extant species of both C3 and C4 grasses in an assemblage more com-
parable to African grasslands at 2–3 km elevation than modern lowland
C4-dominant savannas. (Dugas and Retallack, 1993; Retallack et al.,
1990). The carbon isotopic value of paleosols from that locality further
indicate a C3-dominated environment supporting that C4 grasses, if
present, were not abundant (Cerling et al., 1991). Grass fossils from the
western Mojave Desert, California, from the Ricardo Formation (now
Dove Spring Formation) of the El Paso Basin were initially interpreted
as Pliocene-age and later revised as late Miocene-age based on fossil
assemblages and new radiometric dates (Nambudiri et al., 1978;
Tidwell and Nambudiri, 1989). These fossils were reported to have
Kranz anatomy and small interveinal distances indicative of C4 photo-
synthesis (Nambudiri et al., 1978) and were later reported in detail in
Tidwell and Nambudiri (1989). A δ13C value of −13.7‰ was obtained
for bulk carbon within the fossil and the interpretation was that they
used the C4 pathway (Tidwell and Nambudiri, 1989). Additional grass
fossils that lacked Kranz anatomy and yielded a δ13C value −24.6‰
were also reported (Nambudiri et al., 1978). A subsequent study de-
scribed C3 grass fossils from Sperry Wash, located in southeastern Ca-
lifornia south of Death Valley, 180 km away, in detail (Tidwell and
Nambudiri, 1990). These fossils were surficially collected from eroded
strata spanning the latest Miocene (5.4 ± 0.2 Ma) based on radio-
metric dating to late Pliocene/early Pleistocene-age strata based on
stratigraphic relationships. A third late Miocene grass fossil has been
reported from the Ogallala Formation (7–5 Ma) in northwestern Kansas
(Thomasson et al., 1986). The grass fossil was inferred to be C4 based on
the presence of Kranz anatomy. The fossils were assessed to be com-
pletely permineralized and carbon isotopic measurements were not
attempted (Thomasson et al., 1986). This amounts to a sparse fossil
record of C4 grass fossils.

In order to investigate the presence of late Miocene grasses via
anatomical and isotopic evidence, we revisited the grass fossil site in
the Dove Spring Formation (formerly Ricardo Formation), located in
the western Mojave Desert, California (Nambudiri et al., 1978; Tidwell
and Nambudiri, 1989). We found additional grass fossils from two
stratigraphic locations that allow us to securely date these new fossils to
the upper Miocene. The anatomical description and isotopic composi-
tion of these newly-collected grass macrofossil samples are the focus of
this study and provide the means to diagnose the photosynthetic
pathway by the same criteria applied to modern plants.

1.1. C4 versus C3 anatomy

As a result of convergent evolution, there is a high degree of di-
versity in C4 leaf anatomy and biochemical characteristics (Freitag and

Stichler, 2000; Kadereit et al., 2003; Muhaidat et al., 2007;
Voznesenskaya et al., 2001), however, there are commonalities among
C4 plants. Three main properties are used to distinguish C4 species from
C3 species (Dengler and Nelson, 1998; Edwards et al., 2001; Leegood,
2002; Lundgren et al., 2014; Sage, 2016). One requirement for C4

photosynthesis is the specialization of two specific photosynthetic cell
types resulting in the differentiation between where carbon is assimi-
lated and where it is fixated via the Calvin Benson cycle. The first
compartment (mesophyll cells) is more exposed to regions of inter-
cellular airspace and houses the PEP-C reactions, and the second
compartment (typically bundle sheath cells) limits the loss of CO2 and
HCO3 and is the location of the Calvin Cycle reaction. A second re-
quirement is the close contact of these two regions to facilitate the rapid
diffusion of metabolites, which is commonly achieved via high vein
density or, more precisely, low ratios of mesophyll to bundle sheath
cells as cell size and orientation can differ due to taxonomic variation
(Christin and Osborne, 2014; Hattersley and Watson, 1975; Sinha and
Kellogg, 1996). Generally, interveinal distance in C4 plants ranges be-
tween 60 and 150 μm and one to four mesophyll cells, while in C3

plants, interveinal distance is> 200 μm and more than five mesophyll
cells (Dengler et al., 1994; Ogle, 2003). In C3 plants this anatomy can be
similarly achieved to address physiological demands such as the
transport of metabolites or leaf hydraulics (Sack and Scoffoni, 2013;
Sack et al., 2012), which can complicate the exclusive identification of
the C4 photosynthetic type via this anatomical property (Christin et al.,
2013; Lundgren et al., 2014; Muhaidat et al., 2007). A third require-
ment is the presence of abundant chloroplasts in the second compart-
ment, which is typically achieved via the enlargement of the bundle
sheath cells to accommodate an increase in the number of chloroplasts.
It is also possible to achieve the same ends via an increase in the
amount of bundle sheath tissue such that the volume of bundle sheath
cells relative to mesophyll cells can be quantitatively constrained in C4

plants (Dengler et al., 1994; Hattersley, 1984; Muhaidat et al., 2007).
The anatomical aspects of these requirements for C4 function are re-
ferred to as Kranz anatomy. Given the diversity in anatomical traits,
carbon isotope analysis can be a critical way of identifying the use of
the C4 pathway, especially in fossil grasses where the preservation may
be limited to lignified structures.

2. Stratigraphic context

2.1. Geologic setting

The fossil-bearing Dove Spring Formation is located within the El
Paso Basin at the western end of the Basin and Range Province and is
bounded to the west by the Sierra Nevada (Fig. 1A). Uplift of the El Paso
Mountains along the El Paso Fault exposed> 6.2 km of sedimentary
and volcanic rock. The Ricardo Group is divided into two Miocene-age
formations: the Cudahy Camp Formation comprised of 450 m of dom-
inantly volcanic rocks and the Dove Spring Formation comprised of
1800 m of fluvial, lacustrine and volcanic rocks (Dibblee, 1952; Loomis
and Burbank, 1988). The Dove Spring Formation lies disconformably
over the Cudahy Camp Formation, and Quaternary deposits originating
from the Sierra Nevada lie unconformably over the Dove Spring For-
mation (Whistler et al., 2009).

The Dove Spring Formation, divided into six members spanning
~8–12.5 Myr, was deposited in an elongate, fault-bound trough
(Loomis and Burbank, 1988; Whistler et al., 2009). The sedimentary
and volcanic fill consists of conglomerate, sandstone, mudstone, chert,
basalt, and tuff. Specifically, five major paleoenvironments are identi-
fied including (1) fine-grained lacustrine deposits, (2) coarse-grained
fluvial deposits of channel sandstone and channel conglomerates, (3)
finer-grained overbank and floodplain silts, (4) poorly sorted alluvial
fan deposits, and (5) paleosol caliche and silicified hardpan deposits
(Whistler et al., 2009; Whistler and Burbank, 1992). These sedimentary
deposits contain a diverse fossil assemblage of at least 86 species of
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fossil vertebrates that are Clarendonian though earliest Hemphillian-
aged (Merriam, 1919; Tedford et al., 1987; Wood et al., 1941).

The fluvial and lacustrine rock sequence of the Dove Spring
Formation was deposited by ephemeral braided streams draining into a
semi-permanent lake in the center of a broad basin (Loomis and
Burbank, 1988; Whistler et al., 2009). In the lower part of the forma-
tion, paleocurrent orientation is preferentially directed toward the
north-northwest suggesting a source to the south from the uplifted
Mojave block (Loomis and Burbank, 1988). At ~10 Ma with the in-
itiation of sinistral shear on the Garlock fault, the El Paso Basin began to
rotate counter clockwise, and by 9 Ma, basin and range style extension
began in this region (Burbank and Whistler, 1987; Loomis and Burbank,
1988). In the upper strata of the formation (Members 5 and 6), paleo-
current evidence is sparse and a transition in lithology to coarser clast
sandstones and conglomerates is interpreted to be poorly-sorted alluvial
fan deposits indicative of a Sierra Nevada detrital source (Loomis and
Burbank, 1988) (Fig. 1C). Within these uppermost sections (upper
200 m), well-developed paleosol, caliche and silicified hardpan deposits
indicate a shift to more arid conditions in the basin at this time
(Whistler et al., 2009). Throughout the Dove Spring Formation, the
sedimentary fill is punctuated by pyroclastic and basaltic volcanic
flows, which provide material for radiometric dating of the Dove Spring
Formation sequence (Bonnichsen et al., 2008; Cox and Diggles, 1986;
Perkins et al., 1998; Perkins and Nash, 2002; Smith et al., 2002;
Whistler et al., 2009).

2.2. Tephra and biostratigraphic age control

A total of 18 volcanic air-fall vitric ashes have been mapped
throughout the Dove Spring Formation (Whistler et al., 2009). Active
volcanism was occurring in the southern Great Basin and the Yellow-
stone ‘Hot Spot’ in the late Miocene (Bonnichsen et al., 2008; Perkins
et al., 1998; Perkins and Nash, 2002). Two basalt flow sequences, each
including several individual flows, are sourced south of the Garlock
Fault in the Lava Mountains (Monastero et al., 1997; Smith et al.,
2002). The radiometric dates span 12.15 ± 0.04 Ma (Cougar Point
Tuff V in Member 2) to 8.5 ± 0.15 Ma (near the top of the formation in
Member 6) (Perkins et al., 1998; Bonnichsen et al., 2008; Whistler and

Burbank, 1992) (Fig. 1C). The oldest volcanic strata that provide the
most basal age constraint for the Dove Spring Formation is dated to
12.15 ± 0.04 Ma followed by the Ibex Hollow tephra dated to
12.01 ± 0.03 Ma (Perkins and Nash, 2002; Whistler et al., 2009).

2.3. Sample collection

We revisited the Red Rock Canyon fossil locality that has yielded a
fossil grass thought to be the oldest known C4 grass fossil (Nambudiri
et al., 1978). The fossil was reported from the Ricardo Formation (now
Dove Spring Formation) in the Last Chance Canyon, which refers
broadly to a large watershed within the El Paso Mountains of eastern
Kern County, California. Unfortunately, the precise stratigraphic loca-
tion of the Nambudiri et al. (1978) fossil is unknown, but is reported to
have been collected from a locality within Members 4 and 5 (as named
by Dibblee, 1952 and later updated to mid-Member 2 to Member 4 by
Loomis and Burbank, 1988), which spans an age range of ~12–11 Ma
(Loomis and Burbank, 1988; Tidwell and Nambudiri, 1989, Whistler
et al., 2009) (Fig. 2). The first grass fossil herein described, Natural
History Museum of Los Angeles County (LACM) 155,204, was surfi-
cially collected by a volunteer from just above the Ibex Hollow tephra
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dated to 12.01 ± 0.03 Ma (Bonnichsen et al., 2008; Perkins et al.,
1998; Perkins and Nash, 2002) at LACM locality 3679. The second
group of fossils was recovered from the LACM locality 8019, Member 2
of the Dove Spring Formation. This locality lies between two ash layers:
below the Ibex Hollow tephra dated to 12.01 ± 0.03 Ma (Bonnichsen
et al., 2008; Perkins et al., 1998; Perkins and Nash, 2002) and in
proximity to the Cougar Point Tuff V dated to 12.15 ± 0.04 Ma
(Bonnichsen et al., 2008; Perkins et al., 1998; Whistler et al., 2009).
Three of the thin sections that were catalogued and housed in the De-
partment of Vertebrate Paleontology, LACM are reported here: LACM
160024, LACM 160025, LACM 160026. Two additional hand samples
were collected but did not yield viable thin section images for anato-
mical analysis.

3. Methods

3.1. Fossil imaging

The surficially collected grass fossil was imaged using light micro-
scopy (Zeiss Imager M2 m with a Zeiss Axiocam MRc) at USC. For depth
of field issues, some images were taken using a KEYENCE VH-Z100R
Real Zoom Lens with magnification range of ×100–×1000 optical
microscopy at the LACM.

All field-excavated samples were cut with a rock saw to hand-
sample size to reveal as many leaf stems in cross section as possible.
Surfaces were polished to identify well-preserved stems. Thin sections
were prepared to 7.62 cm× 5.08 cm with 30 μm thickness and clear
epoxy (by Wagner Petrographics, Lindon, Utah). Thin section samples
were analyzed using light microscopy (Zeiss Imager M2 m with a Zeiss
Axiocam MRc) at USC and images prepared with MOSAIC software to
reveal the internal anatomy of the fossil leaves on features larger than
single microscope images.

3.2. Organic carbon isotopic measurements

To minimize exposure to modern contamination, field-excavated
samples were cut with a rock saw to remove weathered surfaces and
veins. The pieces were then broken apart to separate fossils from the
matrix in a jaw crusher that was cleaned of possible organic material
using igneous rock blanks. These smaller pieces were then dissolved in
dilute (10%) HCl until bubbling stopped to remove any remaining rock
matrix surrounding the fossilized stems. Silicified grass stems were
powdered in a solvent-rinsed ball mill, and the matrix was drilled to
powder. Up to 5 g of sediment was added to 40 mL of 1 M hydrochloric
acid and heated to 70 °C in a water bath for 4 h to remove carbonates
including calcite as well as more refractory carbonate phases (e.g.,
dolomite) (Brodie et al., 2011; Galy et al., 2007; Ward et al., 2007).
Samples were rinsed with deionized water three times then dried in a
drying oven at 50 °C for 24 h. The low total organic carbon (TOC)
content of the samples and matrix required sample sizes of 257–308 mg
that were measured into Sn capsules. The TOC and isotopic composition
of organic carbon (δ13Corg) was determined using a Costech Elemental
Combustion System (EA 4010) connected to a Picarro cavity ring down
spectrometer (G2131-i) via a Picarro Liaison (A0301). Two blanks and
two standards (USGS-40 [Glutamic Acid]δ13Corg =−26.6‰) and bulk
calcite (δ13Corg = −37.9‰) were run in replicate at the beginning and
end of the sample run to standardize measurements to the Vienna Pee
Dee Belemnite (VPDB)-Lithium carbonate standard prepared by H. Svec
(LVSEC) isotopic scale. δ13Corg values are reported using delta notation
in per mil (‰) units relative to the VPDB-LVSEC isotopic scale. Re-
plicate standard precision was better than 0.23‰, and values were
within 0.24‰ of known values. Standards were diluted with kaolinite
to test reproducibility when measuring low TOC materials, with re-
producibility of these large mass aliquots within 0.6‰. Replicates of
different aliquots of the matrix and stem sample were reproducible to
within 0.37‰.

3.3. Inorganic carbon isotopic measurements

The rock matrix of the embedded plant material was drilled to
powder. Of this powder, ~12 mg was weighed into 10 mL glass
Exetainer vials with rubber septa caps. Vials were evacuated and pre-
acidified with 1 mL 30% H3PO4. Samples and standards were heated for
80 min in a water bath at 70 °C to ensure that all carbon associated with
more refractory phases (e.g. dolomite) were released as CO2. Samples
were run on a Picarro CRDS coupled to an Automate preparative device.
Two blanks and two standards (USGS-40 [Glutamic Acid]
δ13C =−26.4‰) and bulk calcite (δ13C = 2.47‰) were run in re-
plicate at the beginning and end of the sample run to standardize
measurements to the VPDB-LVSEC isotopic scale. Replicate standard
precision was better than 0.022‰, and values were within 0.000067‰
of known values.

4. Results

4.1. Plant fossil descriptions

LACM 155204 consists of 12 shoots borne on a partial rhizome
(Fig. 3A, B). Shoot diameters range from ~2–3 mm. The abaxial leaf
epidermis displays small diameter ridges and furrows, corresponding to
grass leaf epidermal cells (Fig. 4C). Internal anatomy was best pre-
served in the shoot marked by a star in Fig. 3B, and the following de-
scriptions of LACM 155204 are based on those features.

The central culm of the marked shoot of LACM 155204 is sur-
rounded by one complete and one partial leaf (Fig. 4A). The culm is
oval-shaped with a diameter of 1.2 × 1.8 mm. Large vascular bundles
protrude into a hollow pith. Smaller vascular bundles appear within the
parenchymatous ground tissue between the larger bundles. Strands of
sclerenchyma tissue are present within the hypodermal region
(Fig. 4D). Large vascular bundles within the culm are oval-shaped with
dimensions of ~150 × 200 μm (Fig. 5A, D). Within the large vascular
bundles, a semi-circular region of phloem is present toward the exterior
of the stem (Fig. 5A, B). Two circular metaxylem elements flank the
sides of the bundles, and in some bundles, a third metaxylem element is
preserved in the center of the bundle (Fig. 5B) A region of protoxylem
parenchyma cells is present toward the interior of the culm. A single
layer of bundle sheath cells that are 7–10 μm in diameter can be dis-
tinguished (Fig. 5B, C). The complete leaf that encircles the culm has a
smooth outline and widely spaced vascular bundles, suggesting that the
section passes through the basal sheath of the leaf (Fig. 4A, B). Smaller
vascular bundles within the leaf sheath have diameters of
~45 × 60 μm and are spaced ~300 μm apart. Metaxylem and proto-
xylem are distinguishable within one of these bundles (Fig. 4D).

Grass shoots were abundant in the excavated hand samples; how-
ever, anatomical preservation was limited (Fig. 3C). Each sample re-
presents a subsample of the specimens collected in the field as pre-
servation of internal structures varied between the hand samples. In
general, the permineralized plant fossils LACM 160026, LACM 160025,
and LACM 160024 are likely from the Poaceae family. Each specimen
appears to represent a grass shoot with a central culm region sur-
rounded by one or more concentrically arranged leaves in cross section.
Shoots range from 2.4 to 4.4 mm in diameter.

LACM 160026 is approximately 3.75 mm in diameter (Fig. 6A). Two
leaves surround a central area of parenchymatous tissues, most likely
representing culm. In the innermost leaf, the midvein is well-preserved
within a thickened midrib region. The midvein is approximately
500 μm in diameter with a single layer of bundle sheath cells and in-
ternal vascular tissue. Only one smaller vein is preserved in this leaf. In
contrast, the outermost leaf, while altered by taphonomy, displays
large-scale ridges and grooves, indicative that this leaf has been sec-
tioned through the blade region. Smaller vascular bundles can be dis-
tinguished opposite some of the ridges. Smaller vascular bundles are
~200 μm in diameter and are spaced ~5 mm apart (although this
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distance is likely a reflection of what is preserved after permineraliza-
tion).

LACM 160025 has similar anatomy to LACM 160026 (Fig. 6B). The
sample is less symmetrical with approximate diameters of
4.4 × 2.4 mm. The parenchymatous region at the center likely re-
presents the culm. The innermost leaf has a prominent midvein 500 μm
in diameter positioned within a thickened midrib. Smaller vascular
bundles located within the leaf are ~200 μm in diameter and spaced
approximately 1.5 mm apart. Although the preservation is less clear, a
second leaf with conspicuous smaller vascular bundles is present. The
smaller vascular bundles are of comparable size to those observed in
LACM 160026.

Much of the internal structure of LACM 160024 was not preserved
(Fig. 6C). However, recognizable features seem to be similar to LACM
160026 and LACM 160025. While the internal features of the central
culm were not preserved, well-preserved vascular bundles occur within
flattened organs that may represent leaf sheaths surrounding a culm.
The diameters of the smaller vascular bundles were comparable to their
counterparts (200 μm) in LACM 160026 and LACM 160025. However,
some smaller bundles are observed with diameters of 150 μm. The inset
in Fig. 6C shows two compressed leaves with several smaller vascular

bundles; one of these shows two bundle sheath layers: an inner mes-
tome sheath (125 × 185 μm) and an outer parenchymatous bundle
sheath (200 × 175 μm). The inset in Fig. 6C shows two compressed
leaves with several smaller vascular bundles. One of these shows two
bundle sheath layers: an inner sheath with cells of 13 μm in diameter
and an outer sheath with cells of 20 μm in diameter. Internal features of
vascular bundles such as metaxylem elements are not preserved. The
spacing between vascular bundles ranges from 200 to 450 μm and is
less than in other samples, possibly the result of taphonomic alteration.

4.2. Stable carbon isotopes

The stable carbon isotope value of the fossil material and sur-
rounding matrix of the hand samples are listed in Table 1. The fossil
material and surrounding matrix had low TOC values of 0.001% and
0.003%, respectively. The δ13Corg value of the grass fossil is
−24.4 ± 0.03‰, and the δ13Corg value of the matrix δ13Corg is
−27.3 ± 0.42‰. The rock matrix is significantly more negative than
the fossil material (p < 0.01), which suggests that the organic carbon
from the fossil is not contaminated by the organic carbon of the matrix.
The total inorganic carbon (TIC) content of the matrix is 7.75% and the
δ13C value is −3.79 ± 0.05‰.

Two other hand samples had imbedded fossilized plant material but
did not yield viable thin section images. The δ13Corg value of these plant
fossils is −25.3 ± 0.03‰ and −24.6 ± 0.5‰, and the matrix
δ13Corg value is −26.9 ± 0.34‰ and −31.3 ± 0.89‰ (1σ, n= 3),
respectively. The matrix is also significantly more negative than the
fossil material (p < 0.01), which suggests that the organic carbon from
the fossil is not contaminated by the organic carbon of the matrix. The
TIC content of the matrix is 10.2% and 9.06% and the δ13C value is
−4.97 ± 0.02‰ and −4.27 ± 0.05‰.

5. Discussion

5.1. Grass fossils from the Dove Spring Formation

We revisited the locality of the oldest known C4 grass fossil from
Red Rock Canyon State Park, California, USA to recover additional
grass fossils. Grass fossils were not ubiquitous throughout the Dove
Spring Formation, and a search for additional fossils yielded only the
material presented in this study. Most of the structures preserved are
lignified sections of whole shoots, and the preservation of photo-
synthetic tissues was limited. Of the three anatomical hallmarks for C4

photosynthesis, we found some evidence for bundle sheath layers sur-
rounding smaller veins. The diameters of both inner and outer sheath
cells fell within the range for both C3 and C4 PACMAD grass species
(Christin et al., 2013). Preserved veins were separated by distances
300 μm or more, well above the range for C4 grasses (Dengler et al.,
1994). A third hallmark, increase in number and size of chloroplasts,
was not preserved in this material. Thus, our anatomical observations
showed no positive evidence for C4 Kranz anatomy. Therefore, we infer
that the plant fossils reported here are likely C3 grass shoot cross-sec-
tions from the Poaceae family. No additional C4 grass fossils were re-
covered from this locality.

5.2. Miocene carbon isotope values and organic carbon content

The grass fossils reported in this study have a mean δ13C value of
−24.8 ± 0.5‰, which indicates the use of the C3 photosynthetic
pathway based on the range of modern C3 plants (Cerling and Harris,
1999; Tipple and Pagani, 2007). However, the carbon isotopic com-
position of plant material reflects both the photosynthetic pathway used
by the plant to fix carbon dioxide from the atmosphere as well as the
carbon isotopic composition of atmospheric carbon dioxide (Farquhar
et al., 1989), which has varied across geological time. The late Miocene
average δ13C of atmospheric CO2 reconstructed from the δ13C values of
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C

Fig. 3. (A) Top view of grass fossil stems, LACM 155204, collected from LACM locality
3679. (B) Side view of the same grass fossil stems, LACM 155204. Star marks shoot il-
lustrated in Figs. 3 and 4. (C) Fossil plant embedded hand sample collected from LACM
locality 8019.
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benthic foraminifera from North Atlantic ODP Sites 553, 558, 563, and
601 is −6.0 ± 0.2‰ (maximum = −5.4‰ and
minimum = −6.5‰) (Tipple et al., 2010). Other reconstructions of
the δ13C of CO2 based on planktonic foraminifera come to similar
conclusions with values varying between −5.0‰ to −6.2‰ (Passey
et al., 2002). Therefore, the Miocene δ13C of CO2 was on average higher
than pre-industrial (−6.5‰) (Friedli et al., 1986) and modern
(−8.5‰, 2015) (Keeling et al., 2001). Assuming late Miocene atmo-
spheres of −6.0‰, we can adjust the C3 endmembers of modern plants
collected when δ13C of CO2 was close to −8.0‰ by +2‰ such that C3

plant endmember values would shift from −20‰ and −35‰ to
−18‰ and −33‰ (Cerling and Harris, 1999; Tipple and Pagani,
2007). Therefore we have high confidence that the Miocene grass fossil
carbon isotopic value of ~− 25‰ indicates these grasses used the C3

pathway.
Despite the low total organic carbon content, we infer that the or-

ganic carbon is primary. Any surfaces exposed to potential con-
tamination were cut away. The stems were isolated from the rock
matrix by dissolving the matrix in dilute HCl until bubbling stopped. In
thin section, low temperature recrystallization is evident however this

is not known to change the primary organic carbon content.
Furthermore, any possible isotopic effects would shift the isotope value
to more enriched values and given the more 13C depleted, C3-like va-
lues, we do not suspect any alteration post-deposition of the organic
carbon content or organic carbon isotopic value. We speculate that the
primary carbon was preserved in the cuticle and released after pow-
dering the fossil stems.

5.3. Comparison of grass fossils from the Dove Spring Formation

5.3.1. Carbon isotopes
Grass fossils previously reported from the Dove Spring Formation

were interpreted to use the C4 photosynthetic pathway based on ana-
tomical and isotopic evidence (Nambudiri et al., 1978; Tidwell and
Nambudiri, 1989). One of the defining characteristics of these fossil
grasses was the isotopically 13C-enriched values (−13.7‰) (Nambudiri
et al., 1978). However, the reported method of preparation in that
paper used hydrofluoric acid to digest silicates – a method that may not
have been sufficient to remove carbonates, which have a 13C-enriched
composition relative to organic matter. However in a subsequent paper
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Fig. 4. Cross-section and longitudinal images of LACM 155204. (A) Cross section of culm and pith with surrounding leaf sheaths and vascular bundles protruding into the hollow culm.
(B) Inner and outer leaves surrounding the culm. Vascular bundles (vb) protrude into the hollow pith. Sclerenchyma tissue(s) line the outer edge of the culm. (C) Longitudinal view of the
culm with ridges and furrows that make up the grass leaf epidermal cells (ec). (D) Two vascular bundles (vb) in the inner sheath. Strands of sclerenchyma tissue (s) line the abaxial side of
the epidermis for structural support.
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(Tidwell and Nambudiri, 1990), the authors of that study did use HCl,
so it is possible that the method was incompletely reported and HCl
may have been used to remove carbonates. HCl dissolution of carbo-
nates requires extended heating for complete dissolution of recalcitrant
carbonate (dolomite), and without this step, even a small amount of
residual inorganic carbon could bias the organic carbon analyses to-
ward heavier isotopic values (Whiteside et al., 2011). For example, in
the samples presented in this study, given that the δ13C of carbonates
are ~− 4‰ and the small organic carbon content, as little as 0.0005%
of recalcitrant carbonate could have produced C4-like values. A second
concern with the previous study is the use of HF, which is known to
alter organic matter resulting in increased variance of the true organic
carbon isotope value (Barral et al., 2015). We were unable to access the
samples collected by the prior study to test the reproducibility of the C4

designation based on the carbon isotopic composition in light of these
new method developments as the fossil material was destructively
sampled for the initial carbon isotopic analysis (Nambudiri et al., 1978;
Tidwell and Nambudiri, 1989). Here we reported δ13Corg values for our
newly-collected samples using exclusively HCl and heat to temperatures
that remove recalcitrant carbonate. We found the additional grass fos-
sils we recovered from the Dove Spring Formation all conclusively used
the C3 photosynthetic pathway.

5.3.2. Anatomy
All LACM fossils in this study have large vascular bundles within the

culm that likely provided structural support for the stem. In general,
vascular bundles used for photosynthesis were not abundantly pre-
served, as they are likely to degrade faster than the more lignified in-
ternal bundles. LACM 155204 has better preservation than LACM
160024, 160025, and 160026. This is evident as only structures that
likely contain lignin, a more resistant biomolecule, were preserved in-
cluding a prominent midrib and large vascular bundles that likely
served as structural support in LACM 160024–26. In LACM 155204,
additional structures are preserved including smaller vascular bundles
within the leaf sheath. These vascular bundles are separated by 300 μm
and are> 5 cells apart (Fig. 4D). This interveinal spacing is suggestive
of C3 photosynthesis. Cells with the positional landmarks of bundle
sheath cells have diameters in the 20 μm range, overlapping the values
reported for both C3 and C4 members of the PACMAD clade (Christin
et al., 2013). Thus, without preservation of more detailed structure such
as chloroplasts, it is not possible to distinguish C4 from C3 on bundle
sheath cell diameter alone. Taken together, our results suggest that this
fossil is a C3. The anatomical features of LACM 160024, 160,025, and
160,026 are taphonomically limited, however the organic carbon value
is in the C3 isotopic range. Therefore, we infer that both fossils are
indicative of C3 plants.

The best preserved, LACM 155204 differs from the previously
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Fig. 5. Vascular bundles in cross-section of LACM 155204. (A) Vascular bundles protruding into the hollow culm. (B) A vascular bundles with bundle sheath cells (b), three metaxylem
channels (x), and phloem (p). (C) Two vascular bundles with similar features as (B). (D) Three vascular bundles.
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reported ‘C4’ grass fossil, Tomlinsonia thomassonii from the late Miocene
strata of the Dove Spring Formation in that the culm of LACM 155204 is
hollow and larger (diameter up to 1.8 mm), whereas the culm of T.
thomassonii is solid and smaller (diameter up to 200 μm). The organi-
zation of leaf sheath and blade tissues in T. thomassonii is similar to
LACM 155204, with vascular bundles embedded in mesophyll tissues.
Details of vascular bundles, including multiple-layered sclerified bundle
sheaths, and mesophyll, including cells that radiate from the veins, are
particularly well preserved in T. thomassonii (Tidwell and Nambudiri,
1989). Published illustrations of T. thomassonii leaf blades differ from
other C4 grasses in thick leaf blades and in substantial volumes of
mesophyll tissue associated with each vein. The physiological require-
ment for a short diffusion pathway for C4 metabolites is manifested
anatomically not only by close vein spacing, but also by reduced vo-
lumes of mesophyll tissue associated with each vein and thin leaves,
features not seen in T. thomassonii (Dengler et al., 1994). These ana-
tomical features lead us to suggest caution in identifying T. thomassonii
as C4.

5.4. Miocene-age paleoecological reconstructions from the present day
Mojave Desert

From the Dove Spring Formation, additional silicified plant remains
are limited to petrified wood assemblages and further evidence of other
C4 clades were not found. Tree species characteristic of low elevations
in close proximity of streams includes palms (Palmoxylon mohavensis)
and locusts (Robinia alexanderi), whereas oaks (Quercus ricardensis),
pines (Pinus kelloggi) and cypress (Cupressus) trees could be found on
upstream slopes farther away from the streambeds (Webber, 1933).
Fluvial and lacustrine sediment facies suggest a lake environment with
braided streams (Whistler et al., 2009). The robust size of the plant
fossils suggests that they grew in a wet, marshy environment, consistent
with the paleoenvironmental interpretation of the lithology. While it is
possible for C4 grasses to be associated with aerially restricted ground-
water fed springs with water available in summer months or around
saline lakes, we confirmed that these recently analyzed grasses used the
C3 photosynthetic pathway.

The presence of widespread grasses at this locality can be inferred
from the preservation of herbivores throughout the Dove Spring
Formation. Herbivore tooth enamel records the availability and/or
uptake of dominantly C3 resources (Bowman et al., 2017). Taxa in-
cluding grazers, browsers and mixed feeders have enamel values ran-
ging from −13.3 to −6.7‰ with an average value of −10.1‰
(Bowman et al., 2017). Enamel values greater than −8.0‰ only ac-
counted for 1% of the total individuals sampled. A δ13C enamel value of
−8.0‰ is considered the modern cut off for a diet of C3 plants (Feranec
and Pagnac, 2013), however this would shift to −6‰ considering the
more 13C enriched atmosphere of the Miocene (Bowman et al., 2017).
Therefore, the possibility of the consumption of C4 plants is unlikely
given the more 13C enriched Miocene atmospheres at this time
(Bowman et al., 2017). Overall grazers had the most positive values,
and these values may reflect water stressed C3 plants. Serial sampling of
the herbivore teeth did not reveal a seasonal signal in δ13C indicating a
consistent diet of C3 resources among the individuals sampled (Bowman
et al., 2017). Herbivore diets indicate that C3 grasses were a readily
available resource on the landscape, and C4 grasses were either absent
or not exploited by the wide range of herbivores sampled from the Dove
Spring Formation.

Mid-Miocene age (14–13.4 Myr) herbivore tooth enamel from the
Barstow Formation was interpreted to support an early C4 expansion in
the Mojave region (Feranec and Pagnac, 2013). While the diets of most
browsers and grazers including antilocapridae, camelidae, and gom-
photheriidae consisted of pure C3 resources, the horses, equids, had
diets slightly more enriched in 13C (−7.8 ± 0.8‰) with values up to
−6.2‰ (Feranec and Pagnac, 2013). The authors applied a linear
mixing model assuming a C3 end member of −8‰ to estimate the
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Table 1
Carbon isotopic composition of fossil material and matrix material from the same hand
sample that the thin section images (LACM 160024-LACM 160026) were taken.

Samples δ13C (‰) Std. Dev. (‰) n

Grass fossil −24.4 0.03 2
Matrix TOC −27.3 0.42 3
Matrix TIC −3.79 0.05 3
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percentage of C4 plants consumed by equidae. Using this approach, they
approximated that up to 18% of C4 plants were included in the diets of
some ungulates. However, linear mixing models fail to account for the
large range of δ13C values of C3 plants, and propagated error associated
with the C3 isotopic range (2.3‰) and uncertainty associated with δ13C
CO2 estimates (0.2‰) translates into an error estimate of± 20% C4.
Therefore, we cannot assume with confidence that C4 was incorporated
in equidae diets from the Barstow Formation during the upper Miocene.
Taken together, late Miocene herbivores from the Mojave Desert likely
did not exploit C4 resources either due to the absence of C4 on the
landscape or a C3 dietary preference of all the taxa sampled.

5.5. North American grassland expansion

The development of North American grasslands occurred in two
phases (Edwards et al., 2010; Strömberg, 2011). The late Oligocene and
early Miocene (ca. 25–20 Myr) witnessed the initial spread of C3

grasslands and open woodlands (Strömberg, 2011; Strömberg, 2004).
Early evidence of the presence, but not dominance, of C4 plants is ob-
served in the early-middle Miocene. By 19 Ma, phytoliths indicative of
C4 Chloridoideae species are present in grassland assemblages from the
Great Plains (Strömberg, 2005). Leaf wax δ13C records from the Gulf of
Mexico document a peak in 13C-enriched δ13C values during the Middle
Miocene Climatic Optimum ca. 15 Ma (Tipple and Pagani, 2010). Soil
carbonates from the Great Plains also document a corresponding in-
crease in δ13C values (Fox and Koch, 2003). Evidence of an early C4

expansion is not regionally uniform, and tooth enamel records from
California do not capture a significant increase in C4 plants in mid-
Miocene to late Miocene strata (Bowman et al., 2017; Feranec and
Pagnac, 2013). Beginning in the late Miocene through to the Pliocene,
the replacement of C3 grasslands and dominance of C4 grasslands occurs
in several regions. In the Great Plains, C4 grasses generally increased
initially as a mixed C3/C4 grasslands by 5.5 Ma and then to propor-
tions> 80% by 2 Ma based on phytolith assemblages and carbon iso-
topes of phytoliths (McInerney et al., 2011; Strömberg and McInerney,
2011). In the Pliocene, carbon isotopes in soil carbonates records
document the widespread abundance of C4 vegetation in the Great
Plains, Arizona and New Mexico (Fox and Koch, 2003; Mack et al.,
1994; Wang et al., 1993).

The grass fossil record accompanying this history of grasslands re-
mains sparse. Here we report C3 grass fossils recovered from one of the
key C4 grass fossil localities. To date, C4 grass macrofossils have only
been recovered from the late Miocene despite earlier origins estimated
in the Early Oligocene (~30–32 Myr). Identifying grass fossils with
sufficient anatomical and organic carbon preservation for C3 or C4

identification is a high priority to secure our reconstructions of grass
evolution, C4 origins and paleoecological reconstructions. In light of the
findings presented here, we cannot corroborate previous reports of the
oldest C4 grass fossils from this region. Based on a careful reading of the
published reports, in those prior studies, carbon isotopic analysis in-
cluded HF-digestion methods that may not have removed carbonate
from the sample, and any remnant carbonate contamination would
erroneously bias the carbon isotopic value toward C4-like values. We
revisited the Dove Spring Formation to collect additional fossils, and for
all the samples we collected, the results definitively indicate the use of
the C3 photosynthetic pathway. We have been unable to obtain addi-
tional, corroborative evidence for C4 grasses beyond the original pub-
lication (Nambudiri et al., 1978; Tidwell and Nambudiri, 1989).

6. Conclusions

In this study, we revisited the oldest known locality of C4 grasses
and collected additional grass fossils from two new stratigraphic posi-
tions within the late Miocene-age Dove Spring Formation in southern
California. Anatomical descriptions based on microscopy of grass stems
in cross section and organic carbon isotopic compositions after high-

temperature carbonate removal provides conclusive evidence that these
fossils are C3 grasses and no new C4 grass fossils were found. This
finding supports other studies that have found that C3 grasses were
widespread throughout the region, and C4 grasses had limited occur-
rence, if present at all. In closing we highlight the exceedingly sparse
grass macro-fossil record despite the ecological and climatic importance
of the evolution of C4 grasslands.
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